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Lasts a 
Lifetime.

I see no better orgaization than, one each 
as the Y. M. C. A.

7. The vaxions societies in the church 
must 'be made attractive.

8. I know no Other way but getting them 
saved, and then you will have them 
ready bo every good word and work.

11. -Make the church attractive. Re
freshments Should be served on week day 
evenings—hot coffee and sandwiches. A 
good cooking stove should be consdered 
a necessity; read mg rooms, literary socie
ties, debates, and always music. Give 
everybody something to do. If a fellow 
can only play a Jew sharp or mouth organ, 
or beat a drum, or dang cymbals, let 
him do it.

12. The church should be well organized.
13. The grace of God -in their hearts. 

Holding boys in the Sunday school from 
sixteen an/ up.

A man of large lodge experience says, 
Let the minister become personally ac
quainted with the men, greet them cor
dially, manifest interest, make of them. 
Get as many as possible to fill some of 
the minor offices.

18. The minister and Ms people must be 
•living odverltdsmenits of their church life 
and work.

20. Churches must be made comfortable. 
Some men go to church for -the music, 
some for the sermon. Busness men do 
not want to go to church to hear nothing 
but pious platitudes and the religious gush 
that so many pulpits dhout to us. It is 
tiresome, trashy, and unsabiafymg. Let 
the minister put as much time upon his 

the lawyer puts upon his case.

INSTRUCTIONS AS TO 
FRUIT MARKS ACT,

in a store and would not recognize me- 
lake the cat, I never came back to that 
society, but I go to church.

24- I have attended a church more or 
less regularly for four years Sunday even
ings, sat behind the most pious man in 
St. John, yet I have never once been in
vited personally to meet with the church 
in any of their social services, nor am I 
recognized in any way, except when busi
ness demands during the week by any of 
the leading members of the church or 
congregation. The pastor calls at infre
quent intervals, talks of the Boer war, 
etc., but has never hinted that he would 
like to see a member of his church 
or in any way made any indication that 
he is a servant of Christ or anxious about 
my relation to the Deity.
Man.

1. Get men converted, get them saved.
6- Men like to congregate. ' They have 

developed fraternal societies—all very 
good but too many of them take the place 
of the church.

21* What could you with a man that 
did not go to church. Usually he knows 
more than the minister or anybody else* 
Persuasion will not draw -him, and argu
ment will not convince him» and he is 
ever on the alert to enter into an un
profitable controversy. ' Let the minister 
and his friends deal with him in their 
wisdom- If you were to put the hair of 
your head under your feet there will be 
those you cannot get to church, neither 
can they be kept if you should get them 
there-

22. Most men go to church for the so
ciety if not business, politics or they are 
more of the old woman about them than 
manly.

Meetings.
3. Do not believe in congregational so

cials. Wednesday evening prayer meet
ing an institution and necessity. Have 
no others. <

6- Bible class for men in charge of pas
tor or some exceptionally strong man in 
Bible teaching and social influence, one 
not easily discouraged.

15- I believe in the Endeavor Society 
because it gives every member something 
to do for Christ-
Manners.

2- Frown on party strifes, practice less 
church politics.

16. Let not church members stare 
strangers in the fade.' Introduce strangers, 
show them the same courtesy as you 
would in your own house.

25. Church members should welcome 
strangers* Some time ago at a prayer 
meeting in our church the subject was 
Welcoming Strangers. Deacon Welcome 
said that every member should extend 
the hand of cordial fellowship to strangers 
sitting near him in church- He sat down. 
Mr. One-year-man rose and said, “For 
one year I have sat in the other end of 
Deacon Welcome’s pew and he has never 
welcomed me." Silence prevailed in the 
prayer meeting. Next Sunday, Deacon 
We’come being duly settled in his com
fortable pew, Mr. Ohe-year-man came in 
as usual and sat down near Deacon Wel
come. Deacon Welcome arose before ihe 
interested congregation and extended the 
cordial hand of fellowship. The congre
gation smiled a religious smile and the 
organ played on.

In summing up, Dr. Morison said the 
preacher today, if he is honest, is the 
hardest worked man iff the community. 
He would say there ^s much wisdom in 
the suggestions that' sermons should be 
short, lucid and full of inspired gospel 
truth

“It is only a strong man who will dare 
to express truth in a simple form, yet I 
think that the most good -will be accom
plished by the preacher who utters his 
message with that simplicity of diction 
which will make it intelligible even to. 
the intelligent boy of 14 years of age.

“I think that the church will best suc
ceed in winning the men and keeping 
them, whose minister has grace, gumption 
and grit, and whose members are models 
of sympathy, sincerity and strength.

* School,
Office and 
Church

F urniture Manufacturer.
STERLING B. LORDLY,

(late manager of the lordly Furniture 
Mawti.ctW'tog, Contpwty, Ltd )

F*ctory end Office,

82 Brittain Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

HOW 10 EP EN II IHE CHURCH, 
SOLUTIONS CIWI REV, DR, MORISON.

I? q That is just what they say 
• of Vapo-Cresolene. Th

etf vaporizer is practically ir
destructible,and the Creso 
lene is certainly not e? 
pensive. This way of treai 

ing affections of the throat is mo; 
economical, and is also most effective. 
Our little picture illustrates how it's 
used. You put some Cresolene in 
the vaporizer, light lamp beneath, 
and then breathe-in the soothing, 
healing vapor. For whooping-cough 
and croup it’s a perfect specific. *

Vapo-Cresolene is sold by druggist. eveiy„
A Vapo-Cresolene outfit, Including the Vaporuei 
Lamp, which should last a life-time, and a boll 
Cresolene. complete, S 1.50: extra supplies of C.v.o- 
lene2.cents and 50 cents Illustrated booklet contain
ing physicians' testimonials free upon request.-Vapo- 
CaEsoLsNE Co., 180 Fulton St., New York, U.S.A,

Department of Agriculture’s Orders 
to Inspectors — A Nova Scotian 
Grower's Plan.Address by St. John Pastor at St. Stephen Contained 

Expressions of City People Upon This Ques
tion—What They Say.

Ottawa, Oct. 29—(Special)—In connec
tion with the fruit marks act the depart
ment of agriculture has issued the follow
ing instructions: inspectors will visit or
chards and packing houses to give inform
ation with regard to the act- They will 
keep notes of what they observe- 

inspectors will examine fruit at all 
points in the district assigned them, 
whether at shipping stations, packing 
houses, orchards or elsewhere, as directed 
and as opportunity offers- 

The act does not provide for the in
spection of particular lots of fruit at the 
request of buyers or sellers- When not 
under specific directions, inspectors will 

their discretion as to where they can 
best employ their time within the district 
assigned them.

Inspectors will avoid anything which 
would delay unnecessarily the movement 
of the fruit, or which would interfere with 
the interests of those concerned in the 
fruit trade, except in so far as action may 
be necessary to prevent violation of the

WANTED.
gies; let your sermon be as easy to under
stand as Jesus’ words.

Music.
2. Have attractive, familiar praise ser

vice, vocal and instrumental.
3. Have good singing.
9. A good choir will draw.
11. Do as they did in olden times. Let 

-the maidens have symbols and harps and 
other musical instruments, and let every 
choir ibe supplemented with at least a 
dozen such instruments. This will draw.

14. The certainty that each soloist will 
render a solo at each service, such as The 
Holy City or The Palms, but not that 
the choir will make our beautiful chants 
and psalms into authems, and finish them 
off with such vocal exercises as a fourteen
fold Amen.

18. Good singing, dhort sermon.
25. I have no musical -talent. Music does 

not appeal to me in any way, but I am 
quite willing that those who like music 
should enjoy it. It is hard to satisfy all 
musical tastes. In my church one man 
who likes an alto singer pays her entirely 
himsellf. Another man who prefers a 
soprano singer pays her salary himself. 
Both these men go very regularly to chu eh 
to get the worth of their money and to 
enjoy music in their souls.

Members.
1. Church members filled with the spirit 

of .Christ, earnest in prayer for the con
version of souls.

2. Let there 'be brotherliness or forbear
ance, and forgiveness of the weaknesses 
of their fellow members. Cultivate Chris
tian virtues. Encourage the brethren in 
■business and otherwise, all things being 
equal. Be friendly in sickness and in 
health.

7. Let oliurdh members encourage the 
brotherhood of man and do practical ser
vice in feeding the poor, clothing the 
naked and visiting the sick.

12. Apparent indifference on ithe part of 
the elders and their frequent absence from 
service will not 'bring men to church. The 
elders should be like Caesar’s wife, in 
their place in the house of God, not need
ing to be ashamed.

Members should show a social spirit, 
particularly on Sabbath day, everyone 
anxious to exchange greeting, not in a 
perfunctory, but in an honest, kindly 
manner, because they want to be friendly.

13. Members must welcome strangers.
16. Let members welcome cordially.
21. Members must realize that large 

crowds and liberal contributions, while 
encouraging and grateful, are secondary to 
the development m men of true Christian 
character. To put the whole thing in a 
nutshell, earnestness and consistency in 
the pulpit, consistency and earnestness in 
the new.

22. Church members for the most part 
are dull.

St. Stephen, Oct- 29—(Special)—St. 
ColUmba guild of St- John Presbytery 
opened this evening in Elder Memorial 
hall- The building was well filled by an 
intelligent audience Who paid marked at
tention to the subjects presented, as fol
lows:

Address of President Rev- A- S- Mor
ton, B. D.

The Lay Ministery, Rev. J- A. McLean, 
B- A.

The Call to the Ministry, Rev. Win- 
Ross, B- A-

Men in the Church, Rev. Dr. Morison.
A nl were eloquently delivered and par

ticular attention was given to the address 
by Dr. Morison-

Sessions will be held tomorrow. Wed
nesday morning, afternoon and evening 
with the following programme:

Morning—The Place of the Social and 
Secular in the Church, Mrs- F. W- Wis
dom; The Endeavor Prayer Meeting, Rev. 
Dr. Fotheringham; question box-

Afternoon—Bible Study, Rev. Dr- 
Fraser; Work for the Many, Miss Agnes 
Livingston; Work for the Few, Rev. 
Frank Baird, M. A-; question box.

Evening—-Loyalty to Our Church, Rev- 
J- J. McAskitl, B- D-; Church Loyalty to 
Oar Country. Rev- Arthur Ross, B- D.; 
Consecration, Rev- A. W- Mahon, B. D-

Rev. Dr. Morison, pastor of St. David’s 
dliurch, St. John, delivered a very practi
cal address cm “Hew to get and keep 
in the church.” Dr. Morison said it occur
red to hint that if it were wise to get 
the opinion of one man as to h<xw to get 
and keep men in the church, it would be 
ten times wiser to get the opinion of ten 
men. He consequently appealed to the 
public to send him written and signed 
replies os to how to get and keep men 
in the dliurch. He had received in all 26 
replies.

In order to indicate the various opin
ions held he grouped these opinions under 
the following heads: Minister, Message, 
Music, Members, Mothers and Fathers, 
Money, Methods, Mis takes, Men, Meet
ings, Manners. The opinions include:

A(MTS--Ye Have M Issued
'“The New Household Manual and Ladles’ 

Companion,and went an energetic agent to 
handle It la evfry town and district In Can
ada. This book Is a complete directory In 
•very department ot household affairs. It 
covers the whole Held of home Mfe and con
tains nraeh valuable information not found 
in any other volume. Special terms and 
exclusive territory guaranteed to those who 
act et once. Sample copy tf the complete 
book end full particulars mailed on receipt 
of 50 cents, which will be credited on. first 
order of 12 or more copies. Address R. A. 
H. Morrow, Publisher, 59 Garden street, 8ti 
John, N. B.

)

Valuable Farms lor Sale,
No. 1—800 acres on the north side of Bolle- 

Igle Bay, opposite Long Point, known es 
Lake Farm, well wooded, has yielded over 
fifty tons of hay yearly; on it a good house 
has been unoccupied some time, 3 large barns 
and other outbuildings requiring some re
pairs. Steamer touches a public wharf In 
front six times weekly. Church and school 
house are on the roadside.

No. 2—246 acres of good easily; cuM 
land In Erbe Settlement four nÂlqM 
Apohaqui Station; comfortable hou21 
barn, almost new; church and school ] 
near by.

No. 3—800 acres, White’s Mountain, 
mil erf from Newtown, Studholm ; go* 
two barns and other outbuildings. 1

No. 4—126 acres known as G. DJ
ting farm, near Parry Point, Klngsf__
houses, one new, and barn.

No. 5—Several farms in Sprlngfle 
ton, Sussex, Studholm and Havelc 
are In Kings County.

No. 6—230 acres in Albert Count; 
as Jas. T. Colpit’s farm; has a fl| 
orchard and expensively built build 
one of the best farms there.

Intending purchasers with a little 
get bargains and liberal terms of I 

JAMBS E. 1

use

WAN1ED Reliable Men m
every locality through
out Canada to introduce 

our goods, tacking tip «how carda on trees, 
fences, Along rckde and all conspicuous 
places, also distributing small advertising 
matter. Commission or ealsry $60 00 per 
month and expenses, net to exceed $2 50 per 
day. Steady employment to good, honest 
reliable men. No experience needful. Write 
for full particulars, THE 
CINE CO,, London, Ont.

tea
fi-ort,sermon as

If sermons were aM enf-ted, and replied to 
forthwith, greater care would be taken 
in preparation. I have known parsons to 
get up apparently without any pre
paration, and deal with the highest 
subjects .that, can possibly be dealt with, 
string off the pious plaltituldes and reli
gious gush that is most nauseating. There 
must in every service be food for man in 
his mental, intellectual and spiritual need.

21. Us it assured by the question that 
we have no men in fibe bhurcli ? Who are 
those fine looking, well dressed well be
lieved men in ibhe ehiureh I see every 
Lord’s day? Whence come they? These 
are the sons of the church. How grati
fying to see so many young men, sons 
of former trustees, doing the work that 
their faithens used to do. Truly we have 
men in church, good men and true. ^

Provide an abundance of comfortable 
seats. The greatest hindrance at the pres
ent time in Z church is the lack if seating 
capacity on thq fir* floor. We are having 
good large congregations, with no lack of

Personal work, wisely done by the pas
tor and the people, a word in season will 
produce fruit. Music ' liras (.«harms, elo
quence magnetizes, eHectrifies^-God’s gifts 
they are, let them be used for His glory, 
but the pulpit must be first.

Packages which have been inspected are 
to be closed by the inspector and left in 
marketable order after examination, un
less the owner prefers to take charge of 
eudh opened packages-

Inspectors will report to the department 
by telegram regarding any particular ship
ments which, in their judgment, should 
be examined at the port of export or else
where*

Pears have been landed this season in 
good shape by Donaldson line* A Nova 
Scotian grower sends the following with 
every barrel of fruit:

“I hereby guarantee the contents of 
this package to be the same from head 
to head and to be fairly represented by 
the face end, and I further authorize my 
consignees to refund the money paid for 
fruit of my packing which is proved not 
to be according to brand, injury in transit 
only excepted*”

ouse
J

EMPIRE MEDI

TE A/CHER WANTED in Middleton District, 
Parish of Norton, Second or Third Class Fe
male Teacher for present tenia. Address 
William Robinson, Secretary to Trustees, 
stating salary. 8-26-tf-w

l.

i

WIANTfcD—A first or second-class female 
teacher, for school district No 12 Maacarene, 
Parish St. George, Charlotte county. Apply, 
■eating salary, to John BteWart, secretary to 
trustees. Notice of Sémen

FARM FOR SALE—One hundred and 
twenty acres fronting on the north side of 
Bell isle Bay, Kings county; yields about 
forty tens of hay yearly, and has forty acres 
good woodland. A dwelling house, contain
ing nine rooms; three good barns (all double 
boarded) and other outbuildings. Apply to 
John McIntyre, on premises. 10-10-lmo-w

oTo Henry Fierce, of the Parish 
in the County of Kings, and Pi 
New Brunswick, Farmer, and 
Pierce, of the same place, a 
his wife, and all others whom 
anywise concern :

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
FRIDAY, the third day of Januai 
1906$, at two o’clock in the afters 
near the Court House at Hamptj 
County of Kings, the underaigneq 
for sale at public auction unde] 
virtue of a power of sale conta 
certain indenture of mortgage be 
the thirteenth day of October, A 
and made between the above nai 
Pierce and Sarah Drucilia, his w 
one part, and Robert Baxter, of 
part, and duly registered in the 
the Rigistrar of Deeds in and fc 
County of Kings, in Book G, | 
pages 171, 172, 173, 174 and 176, < 
teenth day of October, A. D., 1É 
Number 27049, certain lands and j 
the said mortgage described as to

“All that certain lot, piece or 
land, situate, lying and being li 
Parish of Norton, being the easier 
half part of Lot No. 44, in tl 
grant thereof, and comprising ti 
lots of land of fifty acres, purcha 
said Henry Pierce, respectively f 
Baxter and Elijah A. Baxter and 
wife, by two several deeds of c 
and also from James Henry Ra 
Maria, his wife, William Ramsay 
both Ann, his wife, by anothei 
conveyance; the said lot hereby 
conveyed being bounded and di 
follows, viz.; On the eoutherly ti 
Kennebeccasis River; on the ea 
by land owned and occupied byj^ 
Raymond; on the northerly rear 
line of said lot No. 44, and on 
side by land owned and occupy 
Baxter; containing one hundred 
or lees; together with all and* 
buildings and improvements there»n 
rights, privileges, hereditaments ar 
tenances to the said lands belonging - 
wise appertaining; default having b 
In the payment of the principal nu 
the interest thereon secured by 
mortgage—contrary to the proviso 
payment of the same in the said 
contained.

The above mortgage and the 
premises therein described, b 
duly assigned by Mary Eliza Baxi.
H. Jones and Clifford W. Robinson 
and executors of the last will t 
ment of the late Robert Baxter, dt 
Sarah Snow, by indenture bearing 
seventeenth day of June, A. D., 
duly recorded in the Kings Count» 
of Deeds, etc., in Book O, No. 6,
71, 72 and 73, on the twenty-seven! 
June, A. D., 1899; and having been 
assigned by the said Sarah Snow 
undersigned Mary Eliza Baxter by 
ture bearing date the twenty-fourth 
June, A. D., 1899, and duly regie 
the Kings County Records of Deed 
Book O, No. 5, at pages 73 and 7 
twenty-seventh day of June, A. D.

For terms of sale and further pa 
apply to the undersigned Solicitor.

Dated this twentieth day of Septc. 
A. D.. 1901.

(Signed)

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS^ 
If KINGS COUNTY. D.,THE MÔàT NUTRITIONS at or

EPPS'S COCOA v-

Results of the Polling in the Vari
ous Parishes—Close Contests.

Prepared from the finest 
selected Cocoa, and distin
guished everywhere for 
Delicacy of flavor, Supe
rior quality, and highly Nu
tritive a roperties. Sold in

SUPREME COURT 
JUDGMENTS DELIVERED

The municipal elections of Kings county 
were 
results:

Minister
1. A pastor in the pulpit filled with the 

spirit of Christ.
2. Let him not apologize for his message, 

preach with earnestness; naturalness in 
the pulpit and out of it. Ministers must 
reason with men in private, not bore, 
not dictate; indicate to them that they 
have responsibilities and they will re
spond.

9. An orator in the pulpit will draw, 
but die must be earnest or he will do no 
good. Many earnest ministers lack orator
ical power, thereby causing their sermons 
to pall. Let colleges pay more attention 
to training in elocution.

10. The matter rests entirely with the 
pastor. If he is a man of ability he will

be forced to ask his trustees to en-

held Tuesday with the following
quarter-pound tins, labelled 

EPPS & CO, ltd., 
Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

Havelock.
Trueman Freeze.. 
John Brown,, .. 
Frank Rouse ... 
Jas. W- Coates..EPPS'S COCOA Number of Appeals Handed Down 

at Ottawa Tuesday. 119
Waterford.AR RAM Part I -SUPPER. aroi79Ottawa, Oet. 29—(Special)—The supreme 

court delivered judgment today in a 
iber of appeals, Some of them argued dur
ing the present term.

In Kauiback vs. Archlbold, a Nova Sco- 
‘II ) appeal, the judgment Mow was re
versed and the second codicil to the will 
of Archbold, deceased, which gave Miss 
Kauiback, the appellant, an increased an- 
.nvtitiy, was held valid, and admitted to 
probate.

Three election appeals, argued on 
opening of the session, were disposed of. 
They were the Two Mountains case, 
Euhlier vs. Legatflt. Burrand B. C., cnee 
Duval vs. Maxwell and Beauharnois case 
Loy vb Poirrier. Each appeal was from 
judgment on preliminary objections and all 

dismissed. In -the other two the pe
titions moist go to trial.

The court is now hearing the cases en
tered on the Ontario list.

James Myers....................
James A* Moore............
Wm. Armstrong..............

*he
.... 78To Lumbermen 

and others.
n.um-

73
Sussex.

Dr. Geo. N* Pearson..
Orin Hayes.........................
R. H* McMonagle. .. ..

Mistakes
I. I think there are eo many societies 

in the church that the church is so split 
up that it is crippled and weakened-

2- Formalism, exclusiveness and pedan
try of the preacher, presumptuous dicta
tion on his part, as though he moulded 
public opinion, forgetting that he is as 
liable to make a mistake as the man in 
the pew; selfishness of the preacher, de
siring preferments and advantages more 
than the pew; worrying people to do what 
they feel they are unaMe to do-

3. Some men leave the church because 
there is too much attention shown to one 
and not to another.

5- Long sermons prevent my going to 
church* Church services, dike trains, 
should run on time*

7. Many men have been led to suppose 
that church membership means being able 
to lead a prayer meeting or conduct a 
Sunday school, and nothing else* Does 
the church emphasize as strongly as it 
should the fraternal, social and benevolent 
features of Christian work?

II. Too many clergymen of the present 
day are most of the time busy with 
schemes of personal advancement, leg 
pullers, they are much of their time en
gaged in the science of leg pulling, de
siring to be' talked about, have people 
eulogize them, say, eo and so, and so and 
so is a fine, clever preacher* Such men 
are of the devil, they never knew God; 
if they did they have cut His acquaint
ance- It is refreshing to hear a preacher 
exalt his Creator, and to preach in such

to lead the listener to believe

soon
large 'his church.

11. Let the preacher preach, short, sharp, 
crisp sermons. Let him not be struck on 
'his shape. Let -him 'be willing to exalt 
his Saviour above himself.

12. The minister should be an inde
pendent man, his bearing dignified and 
firm, sympathetic and kind, commanding 
the respect of men, leading them to a 
better life. He should be well-known as 
a pastor. He should be natural, not 
acquiring mannerisms which unfit him to 
speak face to face with the ordinary man. 
He dhould impress men that he is not at 
leisure on week days, aad every act should 
indicate a Divine purpose.

13. Ministers in preaching must not give 
any iloop-thole or excuse whereby the care
less can ease their conscience to stay away. 
Ministers must attend all services of the 
church, and have a kind word and hearty 
hand-shake for all.

14. Ministers must make friends of young 
people, and teach them that to attend

once a week is to do very little

The Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co , 
Ltd., of St. John, N. B., are open 
to contract with Lumbermen and 
others for a supply of

Spruce Pulp Wood
for delivery next spring in large or 
small quantities. Apply to

MR. JAMES BEVERIDGE,
St. John, N. B., or to the 

Ccmpany at Fairville N. B.

Studholm.
D- M. Fenwick.. 
H- M. Campbell 
A. H. Mace.. ..

217_
ythe bas. 
e ..esterly 
by Henry 

xref more 
* sa

204the
184

Cardwell. V ■
,By acclamation.

Hampton.Mothers and Fathers.
12. Sntore families should be encouraged 

to attend divine service. The lx>ys will 
go if tike father goes, and the boys will 
'be men 'by and by; and eo on.

21. Mothers and fathers muet train up 
their children .in the home. They must 
take them to chuivh whh itihem; and these 
children trill not only remain in the 
church, become members in full commun
ion but some will doubtless rise from the 
pew to the pulpit. I emphasize home 
training, Godly example, ami consistency 
in private and public worship as sure and 
powerful means of keeping the boys in the 
Church. “Train up the child in the way 
he dhould go.”

Fowler and 1' towelling by acclamation- 
Rothesay.were

T. Gilliland 
H. Gilbert. 
Maynes.. .

140
138
89

Westfield.MAN! LINES LOST IN 
GLOUCESTER FISHING

125W helpley 
Rallentine, 
Lingley..

110
100

Intercolonial Hallway. Greenwich.i
961’eatman 

Belyea... 
.Pickett .

93
Sixty-two During the Season Just 

Closed—Nine Vessels Also.
79On and after MONDAY, October 21, 1901, 

trains will run dally (Sunday excepted) as 
follows:

Norton*service 
for God.

15. It is selfishness for any church to 
say that a minister must stick to his own 
piilpdfc. A good preacher ought to be sent 
around.

17. Much depends on the man be/hind 
the gun.

18. The minister must be a young man 
with men. He must mix with them, be 
one of them, take an interest in their 
pleasures. The minister who takes part 
in Jail legitimate recreations with the 
young men of his congregation will bind 
them to himself and multiply church mem
bers.

22. The minister’s power for the develop
ment of righteous character is often limit
ed by a narrow, contracted, hide-bound 
church.

26. Ministers must be men of courage, 
preaching the truth, caring little whether 
men like it or dislike it. They must not 
resort to flattery.

2. Make no open discrimination. Be at
tractive. On no account patronize. Edu
cate ithe young. Foster and respect the 
old. Love the church as you love your 
country. Be natural and show common

Allison and McGuire elected.
Springfield.

Old councillors by acclamation* 
Hammond.

MoDougal, Alexander, elected.
Norton.

Money.
2. Have no dhurdh debts—-therdby owe 

no man anything.
10. Are ministers paid good salaries? I 

am strongly of the opinion that they are 
poorly paid ; and I a/m convinced that 
any oivunch willing to pay for ability in 
tiie pulpit will soon fill the pews. Be as 
practical as possible, is the basis of suc
cess in business. Why not apply the same 
to the dhwncih?

12. Church debts wifi not bring men to 
the church, y at a debt is Often justifiable 
and necessary. RaiS.ng money for church 
purposes by sales, or admission fees to 
tea meetings will not; yet admission 
charged to a concert or entertainment may 
be right at times. Financial matters 
should be plainly started in detail. Men 
will be inltereslted and say, Tliat is busi
ness, 1 like that.

21. Some argue, the church is too ex
pensive. I am inclined to think that if 

good man ibuiilt a church and offered 
a free gospel, dt would result in failure.
Methods

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Express for Halifax and Campbell ton.. 7.00 
Express for Point du Chene, Halifax and

Pictou.............................. . ...........................
Express for Sussex ...................................
Express for Quebec and Montreal.........
Express for Halifax and Sydney.............

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Gloucester, Mass., Oct. 29.—The fishing 
of 1900-1901 is now practically overseason

and the tribute in loess of life and pro
perty, which the ocean yearly demands of 
this fishing port, can be approximately 
made, Sixity-two men sacrificed in the 
pursuit of Their calling and nine vessels 
lost, three of them with their emit ire crews, 
comprise the casualties. The year’s losses 
are heavier than ’last year, which was the 
smallest in 23 yars. The sixty-two men 
left 17 widows and 35 children. This 
makes the average loss for the past 24 
years of 95 men each year. The nine ves
sels lost had a regsbered tonnage of 617 
tons valued at $67,000 and on which there 

insurance of $52,843

.12.16

.16.30

.17.00

.22.38 McGuire 
Alideon . 
Heine .. 
Fowler..

MARY E. BAXV'R, 
Assignee of Mortage.

CTLIFORD W. ROBINSON, 
Solicitor.Express from Halifax and Sydney..

Express from Sussex ............................
Express from Montreal and Quebec,
Express from Halifax and Pictou..,
Express from Halifax .. .....................
Express from Moncton (Saturday only)..23.50 

All trains run by Eastern Standard Tims. 
Twenty-four hour notation.

6.00 a way as
that, after all, God is a bigger man than 
the preacher.

Pride is one of the curses of all 
churches. Few people of the present day 

of the fact that Lazarus is in 
Heaven and the rich man in hell; there
fore he who goes into the church with a 
gold ring and goodly apparel is shown the 
best seat dn the synagogue.

12. The minister has too much to do, 
and should encourage the men to work, 
and manage all matters of maintenance, 
of church organization, without him per
sonally.

18* Men must be taught that the pur
pose of church attendance is not accom
plished when they have simply gone to 
hear music or oratory. The church must 
be the gate of prayer.

21* Some argue that they are hindered 
by the coldness, dress and fashion or 
pride, as it is generally termed, of church 
members. If these things exist anywhere 
they should be discarded* You cannot 
scold men into church going-

22* The main trouble with our so-called 
Protestant churches, they are not far 
enough removed from Romanism, too 
much Christianity and not enough right
eousness. Jesus taught righteousne&s not 
Christianity nor Mohammedanism, but 
the willing and natural obedience to the 
All-Father.

The “Prespitarians” are more orthodox 
in America than they are dn Scotland, as 
the French in Quebec are more French 
than they are in Paris.

The Methodist penitent bench made n 
fool of me* I overstepped the mark of 
our high calling, through the creeds of 
Christendom as it is taught by the Rom- 
iah church, and upheld by the so-called 
miscalled Protestant churches*

23* I attended a young people’s meet
ing, was cordially welcomed, addressed by 
my own name, and the hope expressed 
that I "would feel at home in the society. 
The next day the same
coined ms ta tks satiety met me

10-2 ir v
8.30

.12.40
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are aware isOnly in Two Parishes Were There Contests.

Moncton, Oct. 29—(Special)—This was 
municipal election day in Albert county. 
There were contests in only two parishes, 
Hopewell and Harvey, the result being:

Hopewell—J. II. Carnwaitb-Levi Dow
ney defeated Wm. McAlmon and Crane 
Bennett*

Harvey—Tingley and Anderson were 
elected*

In the other parishes the elections went 
by acclamation. Elgin, Goggin and God
dard; Coverdale, Ryan and Leamon; 
Hillsboro, H* J. Stevens and G* Steeves; 
Alma, Cleveland and Romimell.

More Details of Albert Results.
Hopewell Hill, Oct* 29—In the muni

cipal election for Hopewell parish, held 
here today an overwhelming victory was 
gained by the Liberal candidates, Carn- 
wa/th and Downey, who led their Con
servative oinponents, McAlmon and Ben
nett, by one of the largest majorities ever 
given in an election of this kind* The 
vote stood as follows: Carnwath, 298; 
Downey, 278; McAlmon, 162; Bennett, 
161. A vote -was also taken on the pres
ent law -which prohibits cattle from run
ning at large, take result being 286 for and 
78 against the law.

The election in Harvey parish resulted 
as follows: r,VingIey, 150; Anderson, 148; 
Robinson, 128; Tmgiley and Anderson, 
Liberals, being elected*

STEM
WIND FREwas anD. POTTTNGKR, 

General Manager. 
Moncton, N. B., October 16, MOL 

GEO. CARVTLL,, O. T. A.

City Ticket Office:

If the Fog Does Not Interfere.
Halifax people failed to cheer the duke. 

Give ’em time. Halifax is a slow place 
and the people 'Will probably wake up 
and cheer next week.—Montreal Herald.

To Introduce Dr. Weeton'e Luoevved P!n. 
Iron Tonic Fills for making blood, for pale 
people, tamale weaknesses, llrer and kidney 
Unease,
rnrr* 14k gold-<plated watch. Ledlee or 
r riLL Gents, nicely an grayed, reliable l. 
keeper, warranted 6 years. The Pille trs 
60c. per box, (3.60 tar 8 boxes. Bend tali 
•mount and you receive 8 boxes end the 
watch, or writs tor particulars. TMs In a 
iBMliie offer.

THE DR. WESTON PILL Oo4É|P 
S6< Your* SC.

«bo., we tirenervousness,

some
T King Street, St. John, N. B.

sense.

Message.
2. Preaching the gospel in plain, every

day speech, with simple illustrations. Com
forting and consoling words, full of prac
tical experience. Liberty of thought.

3. Have interesting sermons, with pres
ent-day illustrations.

7. Practical sermons that do not spend' 
their force in trying to show an easy way 
of getting men to heaven after death, but 
that show men how to do their duty here 
and now.

12. .Simple, direct, emphatic message, 
good introduction, suggestive always, some
thing to think about; better tiiort; men 
will come back if interested.

14. Short, simple, clear, 
the people to apply God’s word to every
day life, inspiring them with a wish to 
be better, not long lectures.

17. Interesting, common sense preach-

LANGUID1. I do not believe in 'too much organ
ization.

2. Let zeal for the glory of God, love 
to the Lord Jesus Christ, and desire of 
saving souls be the only motives and chief 
inducements for men to enter the holy 
ministry. Let preachers bo humble. Lyt 
the church surroundings be beautiful and 
tasteful. Have contempt for form, but be 
orderly.

3. Ask those present to bring others.
4. Get hold of them young enough.
Personal work by young men among

Lot (the pastor send two of

Kerr's Bookkeeping.
Fourth (enlarge4) Edition Just published. 
Joint Stock Accounts a prominent feature. 
Mailed for retail price, (1.
Send for our Catalogue, containing terms, 

etc., for our Business and Shorthand courses 
of study.

Now Is the time to enter.

FOR SALE-children are sick children. 
Their inactivity and sober 
faces are not in keeping with 
robust childhood. They lack 

_ vitality and resistive power, 
and are very susceptible to 
colds and contagious diseases.

FOR SALE—Fifty copies sacred CantstV 
"David the Shepherd Boy.” in nrst-clses- 
jondltlon; will be sold at less titan hall price. 
This cantata warn recently rendered In this 
Slty with great success, and la highly recom
mended for singing classes or choral soci
eties. Apply to 6. J, McGowan, care this 
office. 4-2 tf

S Kerr 
& Son.

young men. 
his best young men to take part in evan
gel is tic work connected wiibh the Y. M. 
C. A, and he will win back 'to his church 
a large percentage of those converted.

6. Make rtihe church attractive. The 
and places of questionable resojrt 

are made attractive. Have church clubs 
for old, and for young and boys, under 
■distinct religious control. The church mpisb 
give men ithe besifc gospel, sermons, mukie, 
furnished rooms, parlors, etc., everything 
bright and cheerful and well organized. 
Recognizing there is much any one church 
cannot provide, the united church should 
seek at leadt to grant all legitimate Yecrc- 
aitions for mind and body, and at pilsent

Sue* FOR SALE—1 Marine Engine, 18 H. P., 
second hand, 1 do 5 H. P. Steel Boiler (up 
fight), 1 Engine Lathe 16 In. by 6 ft., 1 s. 
Platform Scales, 3 tons capacity, 
hand. We carry In stock Bone Gri 
Portable Forges, etc., etc. Joseph 1? 
ton Machine Works, 48-68 Smyth. Sires'. _v 
John, N. B. Telephone 968.

Odd Fellow*' Balt such as enable

SccUSÊtiwiJkteiL Ft*1
saloonOook’i Cotton Boot Compound brings new life to such chil

dren. It enriches the blood; 
it restores health and activ
ity ; it gives vigor and vitality 
to mind and body.

__iec. and Si.ee. »U druggists,
SCOTT â BOW NE, Chemists, Toromt#.

m la successfully used monthly by c 
, J),000Ladies. Safe, effectual. Ladies ask 

▼oar druggist for Cook's Cotton Root Ceo- 
poesd. Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills and 
Imitations are dangerous. Price, No. l,fil per 
box : No. », io degrees s wronger, Sti per box. No. 
J or 3, mailed on receipt of price and two fi-eenl 
stamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont.
f^~N08. l and 3 sold and recommended Vj oM 

responsible Druggists In Canada,

No. l and No. 2 are gold by *11 rerfponslbls
!r u#Si*ts. J------------- ---------------------

over ing.
18. The sermon must teach the people 

to go ;to church ,to worship and pray and 
ask forgiveness of the Almighty. It must 
teach them tliat Jesus is in the church, 
must teach them thait Christ does not 
frown down all pleasures, but itiliat He is 
glad wiheci ILis people are joyful in the 
pursuit of innocent recreations.

‘ti, ffiitli £0ut theories and toeolo-

Tlie prosperity of Liverpool, N. S., is 
instan 
ing t 
been 
off a j
range f n loo toms to 250 tons. Seven

* stocks ait yreeeat, __

MONEY TO LOANin the revival of the ahipbuild- 
The peat tour years have 

busy ones, Ithe yards putting 
class of vrdllbuilt vessels. They MONET TO LOAN on otty, Jtown, village 

it country property in «moi 
tow rate of Interest. H. H. J. ickett, solicitor, 
M Princes street, it. iota. , HH*

to suit at

person who wel- are'OO
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